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...Learning for Life

NISL NEWS 12th January 2018
Important Dates
Monday 12th – Wednesday 14th February
Tuesday 13th / Wednesday 14th February
Friday 16th February

Inspection
Parent Teacher Conferences
Sports Day

Welcome back for what
promises to be a
successful and fun filled
2018 at NISL.
We have had a busy and
productive week and
students seem
refreshed and eager to
learn.

Happy New Year...Let’s make it a great one!

A warm welcome also
to our new NISL
families.

After School Activities (ASAs)/Daycare
These commence next week and are very much being talked about by the students who seem
excited by additional choices. If you have not yet signed up for options; please do endeavour to
see Mrs. Naomi in the School Office on Monday next week as there may be some spots left.
Please ensure that children are picked up promptly after ASAs/Daycare.
There are no Saturday Activities tomorrow. These commence on Saturday 20th January.
Head Lice Check
This is a routine check that we arrange for after each main school holiday with a group of
volunteer mums. The check will take place on Friday 19th January.
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Attendance
Lack of communication regarding delayed return from key holidays unfortunately seems to be
an on-going battle and frustration that the school faces with some families each year. It is
important for us to reiterate;
 No explanation or no leave request form leads to “unauthorised leave.”
 This will sadly be reflected in some June reports.
Staff Update
We are happy to report that Mrs. Tinu who was working in Maximax is still very much in touch
with us as she settles in her new home abroad with her husband. We wish her all the best and
would like to introduce Miss. Deborah as her replacement.
Parking Regulations
We have had to agree this week with the local authorities that any car parked outside of the
school with no NISL car sticker is entitled to be towed away by them. There would also
inevitably in turn be implications for our security guards. You will therefore notice the Security
being even more stringent than before.

If you have not already done so;
please immediately arrange for your car stickers via the School Office.
Art Lessons
Yet another specialist subject has taken off the ground at NISL; it is exciting to grow and
develop. We hope you enjoy some magical moments captured on camera being displayed on
the photo slide near the parent bench are.

Onnaedo Ibe

Student Council Update
The next initiative by Student Council to raise funds for the orphanage “Motherless Babies” is
soon approaching. All NISL students will learn about sharing, respecting property, social skills
and responsibility through a GAMES AFTERNOON.
This will take place on Friday 26th January. More details to follow.

Enjoy your weekend and see you all on Monday.
Kind regards from The Team
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